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Video
House Republican Whip Sherrie Sprenger: We’ve Just Got To Do Better For Our Kids

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DJsNYcuUJuk
During today’s House Floor session, Rep. Sherrie Sprenger (R-Scio) read a letter from North Santiam School District Superintendent Andy Gardner, sharing with her colleagues Mr. Gardner’s concerns about the proposed $7.235 billion K-12 budget for the 2015-2017 biennium.

According to Superintendent Gardner, this current budget proposal would result in $108 less per student in the North Santiam School District, leading to larger class sizes and reduced investments in technology and school curricula.

Rep. Sprenger called on her fellow House members to roll up their sleeves, get to work, and do better for North Santiam School District and all school districts across Oregon.

A copy of Superintendent Gardner’s letter can be viewed [here](#).